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Fewer light reflections for greater clarity

 Superior scratch resistance for less  
wear-and-tear

Minimal cleaning effort required

Lenses stay cleaner, longer

Protection from back-side UV reflections
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ZEISS DuraVision Platinum UV gives 
you everything you could ask for in  
an anti-reflective lens, and more.

Now with back- side UV protection

Ask your eye care professional about 

ZEISS DuraVision Platinum UV today.

Everything you need  
for clarity that lasts.

Performance lasts for the life of the prescription

&

Lenses that survive 
the toughest 
endurance tests.
ZEISS DuraVision Platinum UV

Keep your lenses free from 
scratches, reflections, and dirt.

Carl Zeiss Vision Inc.
USA 1-866-596-5467
CAN 1-800-268-6489
www.zeiss.com/eyeglasslenses

ZEISS DuraVision Platinum UV. 

Visit www.zeiss.com/DuraVision to learn more.

Where PASSION drives INNOVATION.
As a pioneer in the field of optics, ZEISS continues to  
challenge the limits of human imagination in many fields.  
ZEISS precision optics can be found in:

 •  Eyeglass lenses

 •   Binoculars & scopes

 •   Microscopes

ZEISS – The trusted leader 
in precision optics.

•   Medical equipment

•   Movie & Camera lenses

•  Mobile semiconductors

TRUSTED by HOLLYWOOD

TRUSTED by SURGEONS
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Clear.

Clean.

Tough.
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Tough on reflections.

Superior CLARITY with  
Real-World Toughness.

The only thing clearer is no lens at all.

Clarity in an anti-reflective (AR) lens is measured 

by the amount of light reflected from the lens 

surface. The fewer the reflections, the greater 

the clarity. This means your vision is sharper in 

high-glare conditions such as driving at night or 

working on your computer, and others can see 

your eyes more clearly.

ZEISS DuraVision Platinum UV reduces light  

reflections by 50% compared to other leading 

anti-reflective lenses, giving you maximum  

clarity, day and night.

What does superior clarity mean in an eyeglass 
lens? How about the near elimination of distr- 
acting glare as well as scratches and smudges 
that interfere with your vision? Lenses that are 
easy to keep clear and clean, and are tough 
enough to last as long as your prescription?

Tough on scratches. Tough on dirt and smudges.

No other ZEISS AR coating 
offers better scratch protection.

For a lens to be clear, 

it needs to be free 

of scratches. ZEISS 

DuraVision Platinum UV 

is three times tougher 

on scratches compared 

to conventional AR lenses, thanks to an inte-

grated system of densely-packed coating layers 

on the lens surface. In laboratory testing with 

a dry cloth, DuraVision Platinum UV still looked 

new after 600 wipes while previous generations 

of AR showed significant scratching.

DuraVision TechnologyConventional AR Technology

With 
DuraVision 

Platinum UV

Without 
DuraVision

Platinum UV

Lens cleaning has never been easier.
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No matter how careful you are, your lenses 

will inevitably be exposed to dirt and smudges.   

That’s why ZEISS incorporates advanced  

technology to keep your lenses cleaner, longer.

   The top coat features sophisticated  

hydrophobic and oleophobic technology 

specifically created to repel oil and water  

for easy cleaning.

  Our patented1 anti-static layer keeps dust 

and dirt away from the lenses, keeping 

them cleaner, longer.

  This enhanced cleanability is proven to hold 

up over the life of your lenses.

Introducing DuraVision® Platinum UV, the 
anti-reflective lenses setting a new standard for 
clarity, cleanability and toughness. Made by 
ZEISS, the company that invented anti-reflective 
lenses.

1 US Patent 6,852,406.
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